


Revisit and Review

Let’s practise Sam’s Sounds and Common Exception Words!

awauyueueir
friendhouseworkalsobecauseanydifferentlaughedeyesmanylivedoncehorseplease

whoeowewew



Today, we are learning to write words that contain 
wh saying /w/.

Teach



Let’s practise reading some of this week’s focus 
words that contain the wh sound. 

Teach



Teach

Now, let’s write them with the magic pencil…



Teach

Play



Teach

Play



Teach

Play



Teach

Play



Teach

The banging that Ben heard was coming from a man stood over a 
charcoal fire. The man was hammering the hot, white iron into 
shape before it cooled. He was a blacksmith. 



Apply

Though Ben wanted to go and have a look at what the man was 
doing, he decided not to. The sound of the hammering was very 
loud. Ben didn’t like the sound. He started to whine. 



Teach

The lady was stood near to Ben. She realised he didn’t like the 
hammering sound. She went over to him. “It is OK,” she said to 
Ben in a gentle voice. “That hammering is how we make our tools 
and weapons. They are all made from iron.”



A young boy approaches Ben and the lady. He is talking to himself. 
Click on the speech bubble to hear what he is saying. Write down the 

words you hear.

Teach



Check

Teach

while
whisper
whether

whichever



wh Pictures
It is a beautiful day. Behind the farm is a field. Look at the picture.

How many wh words can you see? Write down your answers.

Practise



Practise

Check



Teach

The young boy looked up at the lady. He muttered something to 
her. He was holding an object in his hand. Ben gazed at the young
boy’s hand. It was the magic watch!



Sentence Time
When Ben sees the magic watch, he feels a bit sad because he misses 

home. Write a sentence to match.

Apply



I want to go back to my house to 
be with Kit and Sam.

Show

Apply

Sound 
Buttons 
On/Off



Apply

The lady took the magic watch from the young boy. She stared at 
it. “What is this?” she asked. The lady was very puzzled. She had 
never seen anything like it before. Quickly, Ben jumped up and 
whisked it out of her hand.



Apply

Ben hoped the magic watch would take him back home. He had 
enjoyed his time in the Iron Age, however he longed to go back to 
the present day. He thought about his life with Kit and Sam, his 
house and all the things familiar to him. Would the magic watch 
work?



Today, we have 
learnt…

wh
saying /w/

The adventure continues next lesson!




